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Italia: alla scoperta della
bellezza e del gusto a
Venezia, Milano e ..dintorni
Italy: the discovery of beauty and taste in Venice, Milan
and surroundings
Questi programmi vogliono far scoprire il
meglio dell’Italia e dell’Europa.
Un progetto che si articola in tre principali
proposte. Una proposta turistica di base per
visitare Venezia, Milano e dintorni, corredata
da numerose opzioni che propongono attività,
visite particolari, escursioni in città europee,
così che ciascun gruppo partecipante possa
personalizzare il proprio viaggio.
Una seconda proposta di Turismo Industriale prevede in particolare l’incontro di
imprenditori stranieri con le eccellenze
produttive italiane.
La terza riguarda l’Expo 2015 quando il fulcro
del servizio offerto sarà la visita dei padiglioni
dell’Esposizione Universale di Milano “ Nutrire
il pianeta-Energia per la vita”.
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These programs want to discover the best of
Italy and Europe. A project that is divided
into three main proposals.
A basic tourist proposal for exploring
Venice, Milan and surrounding areas,
together with a number of options that offer
activities, special visits, trips to European
cities, so that each a group participating can
customize their trip.
A second proposal for Industrial Tourism
provides for the meeting of foreign
entrepreneurs with the excellence of Italian
production.
The third concerns the Expo 2015 when the
focus of the service offered will be visiting
the halls of the Universal Exposition of Milan
"Feeding the Planet-Energy for Life".
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Friuli Venezia Giulia
e Lombardia
Historical Homes - Food & Wine and much more...
VENICE and MILAN
6 days program (by air)

1° day: VENICE - AQUILEIA - UDINE
Arrival late morning at Venice airport, meet & greet. Departure by bus and guide to Grado, a
village on the coast where the Patriarchs who fled from Aquileia sought and found refuge after
the Barbarian invasions. Visit to the Basilicas of St. Efuemia and St. Maria delle Grazie. Lunch
at restaurant (optional). Continue to Aquileia, once seat of Patriarchate. Visit to the
romanesque Basilica dedicated to Mary and to the Martyrs Ermacora and Fortunato, founders
of the church in Aquileia which was the first in the entire region. The mosaic floor, the largest
in Europe, can still be seen today. Dinner at Golf Club restaurant. Accomodation at the hotel
in Udine and overnight.
2° day: UDINE - CIVIDALE - BUTTRIO - TRIVIGNANO
Breakfast at the hotel. In the morning leave to Cividale important Lombard city. We will visit
the Longobard Temple and Christian Museum, which collects sculptural masterpieces such as
Rachtis altar and the Baptistery of Callisto. The Cathedral and the Town Hall bear witness to
the long Venetian rule, since 1420.
Depart to the Castle of Buttrio for a wine tasting on his own winery with lunch buffet (optional)
and Castle visit. (optional: In the afternoon continue to the visits with Villa Iachia in Ruda, the
wine-cellar of “Cantine Toffani” and Villa Manin Guerresco).
End of the day in Trivignano Udinese for the visit to Villa Elodia (optional: possibility to
organize the dinner in Villa with special catering). Return to the hotel for dinner and overnight.
3° day: UDINE - VENICE - MILAN
Breakfast at the hotel. In the early morning departure to Venice for an half day visit with guide,
the most pretty and romantic city of Italy: Rialto Bridge, Piazza San Marco, Palazzo Ducale…
Lunch at restaurant (optional). At the end of the visits depart by bus to Milan. Accommodation
and dinner at the hotel.
4° day: MILAN
Breakfast at the hotel Caremma/ I leprotti. Departure by bus to Milan, visit the Cenacolo of
Leonardo da Vinci in Santa Maria delle Grazie, visit the Duomo and the Teatro alla Scala.
Lunch at local restaurant (optional). Then shopping-walk near the fashion district with 'atelier
surprise'. Back at the hotel around 18.00. After dinner visit to the Piazza Ducale in Vigevano.
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5° day: MILAN
Breakfast at the hotel. Tourism in Milan visiting the Castle and / or 900 of the museum. Lunch
at Restaurant (optional). Afternoon at leisure or excursions eg. the gardens of the Planetarium,
the Pinacoteca di Brera, etc.. Dinner and after dinner on the canals of Anadima or Al Pont de
Ferr. 2 °) Industrial Tourism: visits planned in companies, lunch at Golf Ambrosiano , in the
afternoon visits to companies, dinner at the trattoria. 3 °) Expo: day tour of the exhibition
halls.
6° day: MILAN
Breakfast at the hotel. In the morning navigation on the Navigli. Lunch at restaurant (optional).
Afternoon at your disposal (see the options: spa, museum of speed, helicopter, golf) 2 ° in the
service.

Technical organization IO.T. Our Services Srl Gorizia - Aut. Reg. F.V.G.
Decreto nr. 0259/SSSTR dd. 12/02/09.
Copertura Ass/va Unipol Assicurazioni n. 7/5910/319/100133000 -IO.
**********
We are glad to forward to you the following proposition:
Destination/Program: Historical Homes, Food & Wine and main cities
Period: 2013
Lenght: 6 days
Accomodation: 4* stars hotel
Group size: min. 25/40 pax

Marco Devescovi
Sales manager – Group dept.
IO.T. Our Services - Gorizia
Tel. +39 0481 530900 -Fax +39 0481 530169 eMail: m.devescovi@iot.it
MARCO: 348 1553884 08.30 - 12.30 15.00 - 18.00
ARIANNA: 348 3800343 08.30 - 13.00 14.00 - 15.30
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Italia
VENICE and MILAN and surroundings
8 days program (by air)

1° day: VENICE - AQUILEIA - UDINE
Arrival late morning at Venice airport, meet & greet. Departure by bus and guide to Grado, a
village on the coast where the Patriarchs who fled from Aquileia sought and found refuge after
the Barbarian invasions. Visit to the Basilicas of St. Efuemia and St. Maria delle Grazie. Lunch
at restaurant (optional). Continue to Aquileia, once seat of Patriarchate. Visit to the
romanesque Basilica dedicated to Mary and to the Martyrs Ermacora and Fortunato, founders
of the church in Aquileia which was the first in the entire region. The mosaic floor, the largest
in Europe, can still be seen today. Dinner at Golf Club restaurant. Accomodation at the hotel
in Udine and overnight.
2° day: UDINE - CIVIDALE - BUTTRIO - TRIVIGNANO
Breakfast at the hotel. In the morning leave to Cividale important Lombard city. We will visit
the Longobard Temple and Christian Museum, which collects sculptural masterpieces such as
Rachtis altar and the Baptistery of Callisto. The Cathedral and the Town Hall bear witness to
the long Venetian rule, since 1420.
Depart to the Castle of Buttrio for a wine tasting on his own winery with lunch buffet (optional)
and Castle visit. (optional: In the afternoon continue to the visits with Villa Iachia in Ruda, the
wine-cellar of “Cantine Toffani” and Villa Manin Guerresco).
End of the day in Trivignano Udinese for the visit to Villa Elodia (optional: possibility to
organize the dinner in Villa with special catering). Return to the hotel for dinner and overnight.
3° day: UDINE - TRIESTE
Breakfast at the hotel. In the morning leave to Trieste and visit of Miramare Castle – romantic
residence of Maximilian of Hapsburg and Charlotte of Belgium - and Revoltella museum with
its modern Art Gallery. Stop at a traditional coffee-house for a coffee. Lunch at restaurant
(optional). In the afternoon visit to the city: San Giusto Castle with its scenic paths, St. Giusto
Cathedral, which has borne witness to the Christian community in Trieste since the 5th century,
the medieval centre, the Roman theatre, the nearby antique dealers in the old Jewish ghetto,
some of the non-Catholic places of worship and Piazza Unità (Trieste’s main square looking
out on to the sea). Dinner at local restaurant with seafood menu. Return to the hotel for
overnight.
4° day: UDINE - VENEZIA
Breakfast at the hotel. In the morning departure to Venice for an half day visit with guide, the
most pretty and romantic city of Italy: Rialto Bridge, Piazza San Marco, Palazzo Ducale…
Lunch at restaurant (optional). Afternoon at leisure for individual visits and shopping or for an
optional excursion to the small and pretty
islands of Murano and Burano knowns for glasses and its lacework and brightly coloured
homes. Accomodation at the hotel in Mestre for overnight.
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5° day: VENEZIA - VERONA - MILAN
Breakfast at the hotel. In the early morning departure to Verona for an half day visit with
guide: Piazza Brà, Arena, Piazza delle Erbe, the Dome, Arche Scaligere and Castelvecchio.
Lunch at restaurant (optional). At the end of the visits depart by bus to Milan. Accommodation
and dinner at the hotel, after dinner walk downtown and in particular in the Brera district, one
of the most distinctive, with shops and bars along the pedestrian streets, very crowded
especially at night.
6° day: MILAN
Breakfast at the hotel. Departure by bus to Milan, visit the Cenacolo of Leonardo da Vinci in
Santa Maria delle Grazie, visit the Duomo and the Teatro alla Scala. Lunch at local restaurant
(optional). Then shopping-walk near the fashion district with 'atelier surprise'. Back at the hotel
around 18.00. After dinner visit to the Piazza Ducale in Vigevano.
7° day: MILAN
Breakfast at the hotel. Tourism in Milan visiting the Castle and / or 900 of the museum. Lunch
at Restaurant (optional). Afternoon at leisure or excursions eg. the gardens of the Planetarium,
the Pinacoteca di Brera, etc.. Dinner and after dinner on the canals of Anadima or Al Pont de
Ferr. 2 °) Industrial Tourism: visits planned in companies, lunch at Golf Ambrosiano , in the
afternoon visits to companies, dinner at the trattoria Coronate. 3 °) Expo 2015: day tour of
the exhibition halls.
8° day: MILAN
Breakfast at the hotel. In the morning navigation on the Navigli. Lunch at restaurant (optional).
Afternoon at your disposal (see the options: spa, museum of speed, helicopter, golf) 2 ° in the
morning rms visits / 3 ° morning Expo / Departure and transfer to Malpensa & end of
service.

Technical organization IO.T. Our Services Srl Gorizia - Aut. Reg. F.V.G.
Decreto nr. 0259/SSSTR dd. 12/02/09.
Copertura Ass/va Unipol Assicurazioni n. 7/5910/319/100133000 -IO.
**********
We are glad to forward to you the following proposition:
Destination/Program: Historical Homes, Food & Wine and main cities
Period: 2013
Lenght: 8 days
Accomodation: 4* stars hotel
Group size: min. 25/40 pax

Marco Devescovi
Sales manager – Group dept.
IO.T. Our Services - Gorizia
Tel. +39 0481 530900 -Fax +39 0481 530169 eMail: m.devescovi@iot.it
MARCO: 348 1553884 08.30 - 12.30 15.00 - 18.00
ARIANNA: 348 3800343 08.30 - 13.00 14.00 - 15.30
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Milano e dintorni per
programmi personalizzati
Milan and surrounding areas for custom Packages
1) L'abbazia di Morimondo è un'abbazia cistercense
immersa nel verde sita a pochi chilometri da Milano in località
Morimondo, ai confini con il territorio di Pavia. L'abbazia di
Morimondo, inizia la sua storia il 4 ottobre 1134 con l'arrivo
di un gruppo di monaci fondatori provenienti dalla casa-madre
di Morimond, in Francia.
The Abbey of Morimondo is a Cistercian abbey, surrounded by
nature just a few kilometers from Milan located in Morimondo,
bordering the territory of Pavia. The abbey of Morimondo,
begins its history October 4, 1134 with the arrival of a group of
monks founders from the mother-house of Morimond, France.
2) Piazza Ducale a Vigevano è una vasta piazza in stile
rinascimentale. La sua costruzione iniziò nel 1492 per volere
Ludovico il Moro, come anticamera del castello ormai
trasformato in palazzo ducale, e fu ultimata nel 1494.
Piazza Ducale in Vigevano is a large Renaissance square. Its
construction began in 1492 at the behest Ludovico il Moro, as
hall of the castle now turned into the Ducal Palace, and was
completed in 1494
3) Automobilismo. Museo Velocità. Gianni Giudici,
pilota e titolare dell’omonima scuderia che porta auto da
corsa e piloti a gareggiare in tutti i continenti, ha allestito
un‘museo della velocità’ che ospita non solo ‘reperti storici’ della
sua avventurosa vita trascorsa in pista ma, un campionario
affascinante e inedito della storia dell’automobilismo mondiale.
Racing. Speed Museum.Gianni Giudici, pilot and owner of the
team that brings racing cars and drivers to compete in all
continents, has set up a 'museum of speed' which houses not
only 'historical artifacts' of his adventurous life spent on the
track, but a fascinating and unprecedented sample in the history
of world

4)Escursioni e trasferimenti in elicottero.
Tours and transfers by helicopter
5)Concerti e spettacoli nei teatri milanesi.
Concerts and shows in theaters in Milan.
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6) Navigazione sui Navigli - Stagionale
Navigation on the canals-Seasonal
7) Escursione a Bellinzona, capitale svizzera del Canton
Ticino. Visita del borgo medievale.
Tour of Bellinzona, the capital of the Swiss canton of Ticino. Visit
the medieval village
8) Escursione al lago di Como. Lago lombardo naturale,
compreso tra le
province di Lecco e Como con scorci fiabeschi.
Excursion to Lake Como. Natural lake in Lombardy,between the
provinces of Lecco and Como with fabulous views.
9) Golf Ambrosiano - Bubbiano. Il percorso è stato
progettato dallo studio americano «Cornish & Silva»: un
percorso di 18 buche di alto livello tecnico, con numerosi laghi
e ampi fairways.
Golf Ambrosiano-Bubbiano. The course was designed by the
American 'Cornish & Silva ": an 18-hole course on a technical
level, with numerous lakes and wide fairways OPTIONS Milan
and surrounding areas for custom Packages
10) Cascina Caremma.
Percorso benessere; Day SPA; Benessere e Pindasweda;
Wellness and Beauty; Happy hour in piscina; Happy Night.
11) Il quattrocentesco convento dell’Annunciata
di Abbiategrasso.
Il complesso architettonico è voluto da Galeazzo Maria Sforza a
compimento di un voto fatto nel 1466, quando alla morte del
padre Francesco Sforza, si trova al servizio del Re di Francia e
mentre tenta di ritornare a Milano per essere proclamato Duca,
scampa miracolo-samente ad un'imboscata. La chiesa è
consacrata a"Santa Maria Annunziata" nel 1477.
The architectural complex built by Galeazzo Maria Sforza in
fulfillment of a vow made in 1466, when the death of his father
Francesco Sforza, is at the service of the King of France and as
he attempts to return to Milan to be proclaimed Duke,
miraculously survives a 'ambush. The church is dedicated to
"Santa Maria Annunziata" in 1477.
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